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Address Eurofloat 
(Saint-Gobain/Riou Glass) 
312 Rue des Balmes 
38150 Salais-sur-Sanne

Country France

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Float glassTHE BEST GLASS-MAKING TECHNOLOGY IN FRANCE

Eurofloat is a joint flat glass manufacturing company that owns a facility equipped with leading-edge technology. The industrial site in Salaise-sur-
Sanne (France) has a float line that manufactures clear glass for housing and commercial buildings: glazing (windows and verandas), glazed facades,
interior decoration and finishing (partitions, glass tiles, etc.). Eurofloat produces sheets of flat glass than can be as large as 6 x 3.21 meters and from 3
to 12 mm thick.

This float supplies the plant’s other two lines:

    the magnetron (or coater) line for the deposit of thin coatings, and
    the transformation line for assembling laminated glass.

The production is mainly earmarked for the construction markets in France and Benelux. However, more complex products can be exported worldwide. 
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